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ROAD TRIP

Chasing  

Fall Color

Nothing beats the Virginia foothills  
for a taste of the season

BY JULIA RUTLAND |  PHOTOGRAPHS BY PATRICIA LYONS

The Inn at Willow 

Grove sits on 40 

scenic acres.
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 F
ALL IS ARGUABLY THE SOUTH’S BEST SEASON, when shorter days 
and the first hint of cool air promise a welcome relief from summertime 
heat and humidity. We await the changing colors, from green leaves just 
tipped in yellow to a full-on autumn show of blazing reds, golds, and 
oranges (if we’re lucky and the weather cooperates). 

Higher elevations in the Appalachian Mountains explode first, with  
a wave of color sweeping down from Maryland and the highlands of 

Kentucky as early as mid-September. The autumn display finally arrives in South 
Louisiana and Florida as late as November. 

Anyone enamored of fall color knows that leaf-peeping is both hobby and sport. 
Southern routes such as the Blue Ridge Parkway, Skyline Drive, Arkansas Scenic 
Byway 7, Cherokee Foothills Scenic Highway, and Talimena National Scenic Byway 
are tremendously popular, forcing vehicles to queue up and drive at a snail’s pace. 
During this annual natural gold rush, vacationers seek out less traveled routes 
through picturesque small towns that still o�er vibrant autumn hues without the 
distraction of brake lights. You’ll find an ideal spot in the Appalachian foothills.

Orange, Virginia

This little hamlet with all the charm 
and character you could hope for is a 
great place to anchor your road trip. 
Orange is in the northern center of 
Virginia’s Piedmont area, known for 
rolling hills and abundant rivers and 
streams. The slopes of the foothills 
o�er a gentle transition between the 
rugged, rocky Appalachian Mountains 
and the low-lying Coastal Plain of  
the Atlantic. 

Orange County is planted right on 
U.S. 15, which runs north and south, 
bisecting Virginia as it meanders 
across farmland and horse country. 
The highway is part of the Journey 

Through Hallowed Ground National 

Heritage Area, a 180-mile passage 
from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, to 
Charlottesville, Virginia. Rich with  
both Native American and colonial 

The renovated Weaver’s Cottage  

is among the four antebellum  

structures at Willow Grove.

The Overlook Flat 

cottage at The Inn 

at Willow Grove

Orange, Virginia
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Grelen’s Casual Cafe 

serves a locally sourced, 

seasonal menu.

The Market at 

Grelen is part of a 

600-acre property.

Visit Barboursville 

Vineyards on the 

Monticello Wine Trail.

the thriving wedding market. Eventu-

ally, David and Charlene, along with 

son Matthew as general manager, 

added the Vintage Restaurant & Pub 

and a modern spa, as well as bunga-

lows planned with scenery in mind. 

“For us, fall is the busiest time of 

year,” explains David as he makes a 

case for visiting the area. People flock  

to nearby Shenandoah National Park. 

“When the trees get lit up, we see 

views on rolling hills,” David says. “It’s 

beautiful, but we have that plus inns, 

restaurants, and so many things to do.”

Forked on Main, which is owned  

by the inn, serves customers in two 

distinctive spaces—a cozy dining 

room and an expansive, well-lit  

bar—right on Main Street. Chef 

Kenneth Hughes’ menu changes  

with the seasons, but a couple of  

dishes have earned permanent  

billing: the Shrimp and Grits “Our  

Way” for dinner and the lunchtime  

Mac & Scratch-Fried Chicken.  

For burgers and local brews, check 

out The Light Well on East Main Street. 

The tavern serves pub fare and over 40 

di�erent beers, including four of their 

original made-in-the-back brews. 

If you’re a history bu�, this part of 

history, this region is dotted with 

battlefields and Presidential homes,  

but you’ll also find plenty of modern 

appeal in the form of local inns, shops, 

and wineries. 

One of this area’s most striking  

inns is owned by Charlene and David 

Scibal. It was the rural setting, with 

ample pastures for horses, that initially 

drew them to Orange. In 2008, the 

Scibals drove by a fixer-upper estate 

that was for sale and fell in love with  

it. Originally built in 1778, the property 

is listed on the National Register of 

Historic Places as well as the Virginia 

Landmarks Register. Reimagined as 

The Inn at Willow Grove and sitting 

amid 40 rolling acres, it provides  

travelers a peaceful sanctuary with 

spectacular vistas. 

A former schoolhouse on-site was 

transformed into a luxury cottage that 

retains its historical integrity. Other 

outbuildings were renovated to serve 
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Virginia is for you. James Madison  
was one of eight U.S. Presidents from 
the commonwealth, and the home he 
shared with his wife, Dolley, is now 
called James Madison’s Montpelier. 
This estate o�ers stunning views of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains and 2,650 acres 
to explore, including some 8 miles  
of colorful walking trails. Thousands of 
equestrian-minded fans show up here 
for the annual Montpelier Hunt Races 
every November.

Madison’s Federal-style house  
was originally built by his father around 
1760 using slave labor, but over the 
years, the property evolved into its 
current incarnation, which includes 
the home, visitors center, archeology 
lab, and historical exhibits. One not to 
miss is The Mere Distinction of Colour, 
which details the history of enslaved 
people at the estate, as told by their 
living descendants. 

The Montpelier Foundation restored 
a 1910 rail building to create a perma-
nent exhibit, The Montpelier Train 

Depot: In the Time of Segregation, 
educating visitors about the social and 
political inequities of the Jim Crow era.

The Market at Grelen is adjacent 
to Montpelier—as “next door” as you 
can be with a few hundred acres in 
between. This destination garden and 
market began with a 200-acre farm 
purchased by Dan Gregg and Zeke 
Galvin back in 2003. Eventually, the 
property expanded to 600-plus acres 
and became one of the largest retail  
tree nurseries in the state. The farm’s 
thoughtful layout and design received 
so much praise from visitors that it 
inspired Dan’s wife, Leslie, to join the 
team and help open a European-style 
garden shop, pick-your-own farm, 
cafe, and manicured hiking trails. 

“Fall is my favorite season,” she 
says, laying claim to the ideal spot to 
enjoy a foliage show at Bloomfield,  

the height of their property. “You look 
down the valley of the nursery—we 
have thousands of colorful trees—and 
see the Blue Ridge Mountains on the 
horizon,” she says. “One reason our 
land is so beautiful is that we grow 
plants on the contour, like an Italian 
vineyard. It’s smart from an agricul-
tural standpoint, as well, preventing 
erosion.”

Browse the inspiring gift shop here 
(there’s a sister store, Grelen Down-
town, back on East Main Street), or 
spend a few hours hiking the 5-mile 
jaunt through the nursery and meadow. 
This trail eventually connects with 
Montpelier’s. Follow up with a pick- 
your-own basket of apples for fall  
pies and cobblers. Then again, you can 
just let the cafe do the cooking. Try an 
“Adult” Grilled Cheese Panini with three 
cheeses, plum chutney, and bacon. 

Orange County  

is in Virginia’s 

Piedmont region. 

Montpelier hosts 

hunt races in 

November.
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Pair it with a local hard cider. Before 
you leave, take a picture next to the 
Living LOVE Sign, one of 150-plus 
LOVEworks pieces throughout the 
state, all celebrating the “Virginia Is for 
Lovers” message. Leslie designed the 
iconic sculpture—the only living LOVE 
sign, made entirely of plants grown  
in a rebar frame.

Barboursville

A highlight of this region is the 
Monticello Wine Trail, with 33 partici-
pating wineries. One noteworthy stop is  
Barboursville Vineyards. The winery 
was built by Gianni Zonin on the estate 
of former Virginia governor James 
Barbour. Along with winemaker 
Gabriele Rausse, Zonin successfully 
established European grapes in 
Virginia. Since taking over more than 
25 years ago, renowned winemaker 
Luca Paschina has elevated the brand  
to elite status. 

Visit the Tuscan Tasting Room  

or (for a curated sampling featuring 
older, cellared vintages and small food 
pairings) Library 1821. See the 
impressive ruins of the governor’s 
mansion, designed by Thomas 
Je�erson. Then enjoy dinner at the 

celebrated Palladio Restaurant, and 
settle into a cottage room that over-
looks the vineyard at The 1804 Inn.  

Gordonsville

Proximity to Charlottesville, the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, and Richmond means 
travelers often set a course through  
this village and stay put for dining and 
shopping. Don’t miss the Laurie 

Holladay Shop, Painted at Poplar 

Haven, Raindrops in Virginia, and 

Krecek Kakes Bakery & Co�eeshop. 

Just follow the smoke to find The 

Barbeque Exchange in Gordonsville, 
helmed by co-owners Donna and Craig 
Hartman (who doubles as the chef). 
General manager Stacy Sampson says, 
“Everything is made in-house—except 
the ketchup and sodas.”

Gordonsville locals 

gather here for ’cue  

and conversation.

Order smoked meats and 

house-made sides at The 

Barbeque Exchange.

Brandon Ness, 

pitmaster at 

The Barbeque 

Exchange 

Barboursville

GordonsvilleGordonsville
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CANDLER, NORTH CAROLINA

Wake up to stunning mountain 

views from your front porch at 

pet-friendly Engadine Inn and 

Cabins. On the north edge of 

Nantahala National Forest,  

the property is just 20 miles 

west of Asheville and blissfully 

uncrowded. Don’t miss The 

North Carolina Arboretum  

or the Southern Porch (a  

few miles from the Engadine 

Inn), where you can sit outside 

and enjoy live entertainment 

with your meal. 

CLERMONT, KENTUCKY

Located just outside Louisville, 

Clermont is home to the 

Bernheim Arboretum and 

Research Forest, where  

you can roam through more 

than 15,000 acres of formal 

plantings and collections or 

hike some of the 40 miles of 

trails under a colorful canopy  

of oak, hickory, beech, and 

maple trees. Book a room  

in downtown Louisville at the 

city’s grande dame accommo-

dation, The Brown Hotel, to 

indulge in a luxurious stay  

and sip rare amber-colored 

whiskeys or fall cocktails at  

the Lobby Bar. Then have 

dinner at Decca, where chef 

Annie Pettry creates delicious 

fall-centric meals.

SOUTH CAROLINA LOWCOUNTRY

You won’t see showy red and 

orange foliage here. Lowcoun-

try color is subtle. Spartina, a 

perennial cordgrass grown in 

salt marshes, provides habitat 

for �sh and shell�sh. Over 

time, it morphs into feathery 

yellow-gold blades that ripple  

in waves when the wind blows. 

From summer to fall, the 

�owering stalks, which look  

like wheat, produce seeds  

that entice migratory birds and 

waterfowl. Along the marsh 

edge, look for sweetgrass, 

which shows o� brilliant purple 

and creamy white plumes 

when days shorten. Clusters of 

vibrant purple berries appear 

in fall. Charleston Outdoor 

Adventures o�ers a boat tour 

to see Morris Island. Stay at 

Charleston’s Zero George, 

where you’ll �nd rooms in 

three historic homes and two 

carriage houses. At Parcel 32, 

chef Shaun Brian showcases 

Lowcountry heritage with 

Oysters Rock’D—a tasty ri� 

on oysters Rockefeller. 

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Starting at the Louisiana 

border, Arkansas Scenic 

Byway 7 meanders for around 

290 miles through the center 

of the state by the Ouachita 

and Ozark Mountains. Check 

into the historic and opulent 

1890 Williams House Inn,  

which is just a few blocks from 

Quapaw Baths & Spa. Pack  

a picnic to go from Mueller’s 

Bistro & Bakery, and then 

rent a bicycle. The Hot Springs 

area o�ers everything from 

easy 1-mile loops to more chal- 

lenging adventures through 

Ouachita National Forest. 

The Four Lake Loop goes 

more than 200 miles past  

Hot Springs National Park 

and even Crater of Diamonds 

State Park, which is one of the 

only mines where you can dig 

for diamonds and take home 

any you �nd. 

CUMBERLAND AND  

FROSTBURG, MARYLAND

Miles of deciduous trees in  

the mountains of western 

Maryland are �red up with 

vibrant shades of gold, orange, 

and red in fall. Starting near  

the borders of Maryland, West 

Virginia, and Pennsylvania,  

I-68 meanders east through 

Green Ridge State Forest and 

Savage River State Forest. The 

drive alone is an easy scenic 

road trip, but go all out and 

board the Frostburg Flyer. 

The train passes through an 

array of hardwood trees that 

burst into an umbrella of color. 

Stretch your legs with a hike  

on the towpath along the C&O 

Canal in Cumberland. Then 

check in for a rustic stay at 

the Savage River Lodge, a 

collection of cabins and yurts. 

The circular tentlike struc-

tures feature comfortable 

beds, private decks, and 

upscale bathrooms. The 

property also has a mountain-

top lodge with a massive stone 

�replace and a wraparound 

porch ideal for relaxing. Â

Perfect Weekend Getaways 
From the Ozarks to the Lowcountry,  

choose your fall escape  

Ramble in the 

mountains around 

Hot Springs.

South Carolina’s 

Lowcountry has  

its own palette. 

Drive North 

Carolina’s 

scenic 

byways. 

Perfect Weekend Getaways 


